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Journal the authorization to copyright my article or, if a copyright
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to make use of this copyright.
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Benjamin L . Hooks
NAACP
4805 Mt . Hope Drive
Baltimore, MD 21215-3297
Dear Mr . Hooks:
The editorial board of the Howard Law Journal is pleased to extend
to you an offer to publish your article in our Bicentennial issue.
Attached to this letter is an Agreement to Publish which should be
returned to this office if you decide to accept our offer and have not
completed one previously . Also enclosed is an edited copy of your article .
Review it carefully and note any changes that you wish to incorporate. Please
return both the Agreement to Publish and the edited copy of your article within
five (5) business days .
In addition, please include a recent, brief biographical sketch to be
printed with y·o ur article .
If you have any questions, feel free to call and leave a message at
(202) 686-6570/6571 and we will contact you as soon as possible .

9!.~;!e~YfExecutive Articles Editor
Encl.
cc: Cheryl Stevens , EIC
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I Vl ish I Had Been There
BENJAMIN

L. HOOKS*

It is difficult for me to summon the image of myself, bewigged
and velvet-coated, as one of those fifty-five delegates who wrestled
through the sweltering summer of 1787, to produce the national charter under which the United States bas lived for two-hundred years.
Nevertheless, I have some thoughts on what I would have done had I
been privileged to be part of the grand Convention that gave our country its Constitution.
Had fate placed me in that chamber, I would have urged my fellow delegates to wipe the slate clean: to blot out of our nation's history the stain of slavery. I would have challenged the compromises
that the Convention made with slavery;'" a system so eVil 11iarJohn
Wesley, the founder of Methodism, rightly called it ''the vilest that
ever saw the sun." 1 I would have said that the Convention. in accepting slavery, had mocked the grand principles of the Declaration of
Independence, principles that had issued from the very meeting room
in which the Convention sat. Had not the Revolution been fought, at
least in part, to vindicate and make real the Declaration's "self-evident" truth that aII men were created equal?2
But that was not the animating sentiment of the Convention. The
emphasis was on securing union among the states. So the framers of
the Constitution affirmed slavery in significant ways. They agreed to
permit the slave states to count slaves (under the infamous "threefifths-of-a-man" formula) in determining their populations for the pur• BcDjamm L Hooks is EM:cutive Director of Lhe National AssociaLion for lhe Advancement of Colored People. He was formerly a m=iber of the Federal Communications Commission ( 1972-77), and a SbeJby County Judge in his oa tivc Slale of T cmessec. He received his law
degn:e from DcPaul University in Chica o, Illinois.
_ ,,
I. Leners Vlll, cited in
e M~1hodi.n Rnolu1ion; semiDel
Books. New York. 1973.- - 1 1
2. In other words. I would have urged Lhe ConvenLion LO be gu.idcd by sentiments lilu:
those that Abigail Adams had shared with her husband, John. In ln4. Mrs. Adams. whose
letter.; to her husband, like his LO her, revealed the emerging polit.ical philosophy of Lhe new
nation-had wrin.c:n LO her spouse: "It always ap~ a most iniqunous scheme LO me to fight
ourselves for what we arc daily robbing and plundering from those who have as good a right to
fn:edom as we have."
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pose of representation in the House of Representatives.3 They allowed
the slave trade to continue until 1808 (and imposed a tax of up to ten
dollars per slave), 4 and gave special status to the "1808" provision by
placing it beyond amendment.~ And, they decreed that a slave could
not gain freedom by escaping to a free state. 6
But even as the framers gave their approbation to slavery, they
could not bring themselves to use the word itself. With marvelous
inconsistency, they used "persons" to describe the men and women
who were the hapless victims of a brutal system that by its very existence and nature denied their personhood . To the drafters of the Constitution. there were no slaves; there were "persons·· held to service or
labor. 7 There was no traffic in human beings: there was "the migration or importation of such persons as any of the states now existing
shall think proper to admit." 8
Why such circumlocution? Some delegates did oppose slavery.
They felt that an open avowal of slavery would stir up anti-Constitution sentiment in New England and other areas where there was support for abolition. For most delegates, however, the issue was one of
creating a new government that could gain and hold the attachment of
all states. There was also a question of the economic interests of
Southern planters, and of Yankee shipowners whose vessels transported the products of slave labor. The end resuh was that the framers, in their wisdom, did something white American politicians have
continued to do: they tried to mask racism with seemingly innocent
words, and they sought to pretend that the impact of race on a political issue could be obscured or overlooked.
Historians say that it would have been impossible to abolish slavery and establish ·the political equality of blacks in 1787. I acknowledge that they are right. Without concessions to the slave-holding
states, there would have been no Constitution, no Union. 9
3. U.S. CoNST. an. I, § 2.
4. U.S. CONST. an. I, § 9.
S. U.S. CoNST. an. IV, § 2.
6. U.S. CoNST. an. IV, § 2.
7. U.S. CoNST. an. IV, § 2.
8. U.S. CoNST. an. I,§ 9.
9. That is not to say, that there were not oppoDellts of slavery amoog the delega~ t.o the
Constitution Convenuon. By most aa:ount.s. only one delegate. the you1J8 Charles Pmckncy of
South Carolina. rose t.o de.fend slavc.ry on moral grounds. Pinckcy cued the examples of Gr=
and Rome. Gcofl!e Mason. the father of the Vi.ritnia Constitution and the author of its Bill of
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So, for various reasons, most delegates could not, did not, lift the
issue of slavery to a moral plane.
Had I been there at the time, I would not have allowed my colleagues to take such a road without a challenge. I would have called
upon the Convention to adopt the language that would not find its way
into the Constitution for almost eighty years. I would have insisted
that the new Constitution forthrightly abolish slavery. I would have
had the new Constitution declare:
Neither slavery nor involuntary servitude, except as a punishment
for crime whereof the pany shall have been duly convicted, shall
exist within the United States, or any place subject to their
jurisdiction. 10

The genius of the framers of the Constitution however, was that
they produced a loose garment, not a legislative straitjacket. Through
the great amendments and through judicial review, many of the things
the framers left undone have been done.
I wish I bad been there to encourage them to step boldly into the
future!
Rights, was an abolitionisl. In his m06l famous speech t.o the Consutut.ion Convc:nuon. Mason
railed against ' 'lhi<; infernal tra1lic.. aDd dc:cla.n:d that i1 was "essential in every point that the
general government should have powe.r t.o prcvcm the iDo::rea.sc of slavery." Mason dec:land that
slaves brought "the judgc:ment of bcavc:n" on a country. That language n:minds us of Thomas
Jclferson's declaration. "I tremble for my coumry whc:n I rc1lt:ct tlw God is just.·· Gouvcmucr
Morris of Pc:nruylvania called slavery "a nefarious institution." which brougln misery md poverty in i1s wake. He decried the prospect I.hat the som of the Nonh might be scm South t.o
defend that region against a slave revolt.
I 0. US. CoNST. amend. XIII.

